Monel Floorcare
PH neutral all-purpose cleaner

Questions
If you would like to speak to us to discuss your project, floor care needs or locate your local Monel stockist contact us via telephone or visit www.forbo-flooring.com.au/contact and fill in our online form.

Stay up to date
Would you like to stay informed about our news and products? Follow us on one of our social channels:

Forbo Flooring Systems Australia
23 Ormsby Place,
Wetherill Park NSW 2164
T: 1800 224 471
F: 1800 662 566
info.au@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.com.au

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

Use entrance matting
Did you know as much as 80% of dirt entering a building is brought by foot traffic?

Investing in a high-quality entrance flooring system such as Forbo’s Coral, an international market leader in textile entrance flooring for almost 50 years! Can prolong the life of your floor as well as greatly reduce cleaning costs and the risk of slipping.

Coral can remove and retain walk-in dirt and moisture from entering a building. Whether it’s rain, sand or mud.

For more information, visit: www.forbo-flooring.com.au/coral
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How to remove stains?
Remove stains as soon as discovered. Most stains are safely removed by dry towel or water, pH neutral Monel, white spirit or eucalyptus oil (in that order). Always test a hidden place first to check no negative effect on the floor. Neutralise the area with clean water after. Do NOT use alkaline products (ammonia, soda) or strong solvents such as acetone for stain removal.

Scuff marks?
Gently rub with a fine nylon pad moistened with Forbo Monel. Monel diluted with water in a spray bottle is handy to keep for quick spot cleaning.

Poor surface appearance?
Thoroughly rinse floor. Reapply Forbo Monel.

Slippery floor?
Clean thoroughly with warm water and Forbo Monel.

Scratches?
Remove any dirt from scratches and reapply Forbo Monel. Use entrance mats to minimise risk.

Regular cleaning (daily/weekly)
Home and offices generally only require removal of day-to-day dust and other minor contaminants that settle on the floor. Wipe up any spills and stains with a damp cloth and a touch of Monel pH neutral cleaner. Usually, a once a week damp mop will remove any excess dirt and blemishes and give an optimum appearance.
- Wipe with a dust mop/cloth or vacuum
- Remove spots with Monel and damp mop (25 ml Monel/5L water)
- Refresh dirty water if needed

Periodical cleaning (1–2 times/year)
One cleaning and maintenance product is all you need
- Wipe dust mop/cloth or vacuum
- Clean with Monel and mop (125 ml Monel/5L water)
- Allow the floor to dry

Occasional maintenance
When your flooring stops looking ‘as good as new’ after a long and/or very intensive use, it can be restored to its original beauty:
- Scrub with Monel and scrub brush (125 ml Monel/5L water)
- Pick up dirty water with a wiper and mop or water vac
- Rinse with clean water and mop
- Apply Monel film using Monel solution and mop (125 ml Monel/5L water)
- Allow the floor to dry

For more information, visit: www.forbo-flooring.com.au/installation

MONEL FLOORCARE

MONEL
Monel was developed by flooring folk to protect and maintain beautiful floors from daily life. Monel is an effective, pH neutral all-purpose floor cleaner with a matte finish that protects all vinyl, linoleum, cork, laminate and timber floors – Monel is a breeze to use and will keep your floor clean and maintained in great condition for many years. Available in 1L bottles.

Monel prevents stubborn dirt from sticking to the flooring surface. Monel cleans and protects, lightly dabbed on a cloth it can be used to fix scratches, blemishes, and scuffs.

Monel is very much a “less is more” cleaning product providing a simple process with excellent results. Contains less than 5% non-ionogenic materials.